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ALL CHANGE!
Church to studio, wetland to concrete, food to fuel, free loos to coin-op - where
will it end? Luckily, not all change is for the worse, but it could be if people don't
stand up and say why something should or should not change. Have your say!
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A BRIDGE TOO FAR?
Feelings are running high about a plan to build 13flats on this site between Egypt and
Dunkirk Mills, with many dismayed at the potential impact on the quality oflife in
town. The site, beside Nailsworth Stream, is within a protected wildlife area supporting
otter, water-vole, kingfisher and dipper. Nearly 50 trees would have to befelled.
With the 12 adjacent flats yet to be built, these two developments would result in
probably 50 more cars using the cycle track and the awkward junction with the A46.
This phase ofthe Goldwater Springs development includes a new road and a road bridge
over the river, all within the Industrial Heritage Conservation Area.
There are concerns about the safety ofthose using the cycle track - a designated cycle
route - and the effect on those who today enjoy this recreational route. A vigorous
campaign both to defend the towns amenity, the natural environment and the
integrity ofthe Conservation Area and to safeguard users ofthe cycle track has been
mounted and is rapidly gaining support: see www.stopthisdevelopment.org.

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
WIRELESS, WIRED AND DIAL UP INTERNET CONNECTIONS SOLVED
REPAIRS AND UPGRADES
WORK CARRIED OUT AT YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

FREE ADVICE
REFURBISHED SYSTEMS FROM £100
DELIVERED AND INSTALLED FREE

www.nailsworthcomputers.com
NailsworthPCs@aol.com
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to Fi Macmillan
on her election to Stroud District
Council for the Green Party. Those who
voted for her have great expectations! Our
commiserations go to Dorcas Binns, who
lost her seat by only 28 votes. Thanks for all
your hard work on the Council!
ONGRATULATIONS
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One learns early in life to take the rough with the smooth;
sometimes there's more of the one, and sometimes more
of the other. This issue seems somehow to concentrate
on the one, for many of our articles are grumbles about
this or that. Our front page carries stories about a lovely
old building that's falling apart whose owners don't have
the funds to maintain it, and about an idyllic grove by
the Nailsworth Stream in danger of disappearing under
blocks of flats. Bill Affleck deplores the demise of Forest
Green Post Office on p. 5, while Kev attributes many of the
world's ills to farmers trying to turn an honest penny by
cultivating oilseed rape (p. 9). Scout and Guide groups are
despairing about the dearth of leaders (p. 17), and we have
a Niggiesworth but no Praiseworthy. This was perhaps
not the best time to introduce John Hatton's dyspeptic
diatribe (p. 4).
It is as well, then, that we had decided to devote our centre
pages to a positive theme - ofall things, an industrial
estate. One usually associates this term with grim
expanses of mismatched utilitarian buildings sprawling
somewhere between equally grim housing estates and
the motorway. We are very fortunate that ours, nestling in
the valley bottom in the centre of town where the casual
visitor never even notices it, is well run by enterprising
managers with solid community spirit. May Nailsworth
Mills and its tenants long continue to thrive.
NB
Views expressed in the Nailsworth News are those ofthe author and not
necessarily those ofthe Nailsworth News Team. We reserve the right to edit or omit
any material submitted for publication. No liability is accepted for loss or damage
arisingfrom any omission ofcopy or advertising. Nailsworth News is published and
distributed entirely by volunteers. Production costs are defrayed by advertising.
More volunteers are always welcome. Ifyou would like to join the Team, please
contact the Editor.
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AREWELL and

a hearty thank you to Maire Jarman, who
has ruled over NN'S What's On feature for many years. This
calendar of events, to be found on many a kitchen pinboard
in town, is reproduced in quantity by the Town Information
Centre for handing out to visitors. We wish her all the best in
her new home on the Welsh marches.

F

All is not lost for event organizers, though;
Gabriele Pentzek has been understudying
and helping Maire for some time, and now
she will be taking on the task on her own.
Welcome to the Team, Gabi!
Anyone with an event to publicize is urged
to let Gabi know about it - the editor will
usually forget to include it if he's the only one to hear about it.
Please specify what it is, who's organizing it, where and when
it's happening and how much it costs. It's always helpful to
include a name and 'phone number for enquiries, too.
Welcome, too, to Matthew Butterworth,
who is about to take on NN'S lamentably
outdated website. Matt, 17, is studying for
his AS levels in maths, physics, chemistry
and geography at Marling in preparation
for A levels and a career in engineering after
university. An accomplished basketball
player, he is mad keen on FGR and football in general. He
is self-taught in website work, so we hope this new role will
help him along the way. Welcome aboard, Matt! Grandfather
Harold (our treasurer) will keep him in line.
NB/MS

We were saddened to hear, just as we went to press, of
the death ofRoy Close. A popular and familiar figure in
town, Roy was the author ofseveral articles in NN about
local history, on which he was very knowledgeable. Many
townsfolk will miss his amiable chat about cricket or roses
or Nailsworth in wartime or. ..
Our condolences go to his family.

emerald ensemble
Tea Time Concerts
Sunday 15th June
3pm
Christ Church, Nailsworth
Schubert: 'Trout' Quintet
Rossini: String Sonata in D
The Emerald Quintet
Tickets from TICs & Coco,7a Fountain St
or call 0117 924 3159
£9 on door, £8 in advance, £21 for a series of 3 concerts

The Mayor's Tale

Nailsworth CofE

Town Councillors needed

L

I reported
on the retirement
from the Town Council
of Bill Affleck and
Jim Eddyshaw. As a
result we now have two
vacancies, and invite you
to apply for co-option. Although we
exercise statutory powers, we are all
volunteers and we work well together
for the interests of Nailsworth. Ifyou
want to know more, talk to any Town
Councillor or phone me (833458).
Applications for co-option need to
arrive at the Town Council office by the
end of Friday 13 June. We should be
glad to hear from you.
AST MONTH

Our new Deputy Mayor
At the Annual Meeting
of the Town Council
on 20 May, Stephen
Robinson was elected as
our new Deputy Mayor.
Stephen is well known
in town fi·om his involvement in the
Bowling Club and his chairmanship
of the Junction Youth Club. He was
born, educated and has lived all his
life in Nailsworth. Stephen currently
works in Minchinhampton in the
family butchers. It is really pleasing
to have Stephen as our Deputy
Mayor, especially given his record of
commitment to our town.

More allotments in town?
The question arose recently. At present
the town benefits from one privately
run allotment ground. More and more
people are choosing to grow their
own produce, and some may not have
sufficient space in their own gardens.

We should like to hear whether there
is an extra demand for allotments.
Could you please leave a note at the
Town Information Centre with your
name, address, and comments for John
Byrne, Chairman of the Recreation &
Amenities Committee?

Motorbike Scrambling
The attention of the Council's
Planning Committee has been drawn
to the re-establishment of motorcycle
scrambling on a semi-permanent track
along the Nympsfield Road just past
FGR. Unlike other events in the past,
this is a private company based in
Thornbury that offers practice circuits
on Wednesday afternoon and evenings.
The noise associated with this regular
activity rolls down over Forest Green,
Nortonwood and into the Newmarket
Valley and has been causing concern.
We contacted the firm, which has
sought to assure us that their intention
is to hold only eight events in the
season and with a minimum of 2 weeks
between events. They also add that it
provides pleasure and activity for young
people and some employment locally.
Over the years we have tried to balance
the support that this activity enjoys
against the noise nuisance that it
creates. We are told by SDC that
planning permission is needed after a
certain period of time, though not at
present. As a result we are monitoring
the impact of this new commercial
business.

Andfinally... The Nailsworth Games
See p. 18. Posters and programmes will
be out in June. See you there!
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A final thought - how do you keep a really
good deputy? Answer - you don't. I want
someone who's after promotion and
wants to mal<e a name for themselves at
Nailsworth Primary, ready for them to
take on their own Headship. That is what
will enhance our school.
Good luck Kelly, you'll love headship!

Chris Raymond

01453835050

AE Smith & Son
SOLICITORS
STROUD

01453 757444

www.aesmith.co.uk

Our thoughts are with Janet Jones, our
Year 3 teacher, who broke her ankle in the
holidays and is laid up at home following
an operation. We wish her a speedy
recovery.

TOWN HALL NAILSWORTH

'J~...
.;~:'
'- /<'!\()'
Established since 7835

01453 832566

I have created a new post that will
enhance school sport - Sally Reay will
become our 'Extended Services Manager:
This title gives her three days a week to
concentrate solely on sport and PE in
school and to oversee the all the clubs
and their links with outside clubs. My
vision is that she will raise sport to a level
higher than in any other school in the
county. This is unique to our school.

NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY

.J

NAILSWORTH

I would like to say a public farewell to
our Deputy Head, Kelly Armstrong.
who leaves us to become the Head at
Fieldcourt Junior in September and
who wholeheartedly deserves her
promotion. We are now on the look-out
for another Deputy who has the same
sort of dedication and commitment to
improving our school as Kelly.

Norman Kay

"I~
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TS OFFICIAL - we're
allowed to go over our
intake of30 for September.
This means at the moment
that we'll definitely be
taking in 36 and possibly
more. Great! We have the
space, resources and staff to do this, but
we just needed LEA confinnation

I

Annual Sales £

Fee from £

15,000
20,000
30,000

£120
£180
£240

SELF ASSESSMENT COMPLETION FROM £100
Limited Company Accounts
VAT Returns S age & Quickbooks
Bookkeeping
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MORE ABOUT OUR TOWN
BLOCKHEAD

Musings at the Bus Station

As

I WRITE,

I have just
witnessed the
dismantling
of the security
fences which
have surrounded
the Nailsworth
public lavatories
for some weeks,
and the inauguration, or, I suppose,
christening of the rejuvenated facility is
about to take place. The nation's leading
sanitary engineers have been involved in
this project, and we are no doubt to be
saddled with a hefty bill.
Probably to defray the costs, after
six pm, an entry charge of 20P 
four old shillings - is to be made,
in accordance with the latest
metropolitan thought. One of the
sanitary engineers, interviewed
exclusively by NN, said: "They believe it
will deter vandals, but that depends on
whether you believe vandals don't carry
20P pieces:' Potential users should
check, before leaving their homes, that
they have the necessary coinage.

when we have had round-the-clock
access to a portaloo - free.
I OVERHEAR a local politica1luminary
dismissing suggestions that she might
stand for one of the two vacancies
on the Town Council on the grounds
that it is 'boring: With great issues like
public lavatories and the Christmas
illuminations to discuss, I would grow
faint with excitement.
NON-CAR OWNERS are now on a
7.17 pm curfew. That is the time of
the last bus out of Nailsworth. The
abolition of the late night service was
rushed through in a couple ofweeks.
Two months later, Bill Carr of GCC
tells me that no date has been set for
its 'experimental' reintroduction at
weekends.
I do hope that when this experiment
tal<es place, it will not be conducted
by the bus driver who subverted the
previous service by habitually parking
at the wrong stand in Stroud and
ignoring passengers at intermediate
stops by driving down the middle of
the road.

Those of us with dodgy prostates will
look back fondly to the last few weeks

John Hatton

Dr Samuel Johnson once said, 'No Man but a Blockhead ever wrote, except for Money.'
John Hatton comes to us from a long and illustrious journalistic career at the Scunthorpe
Evening Telegraph, Artificial Limb Quarterly and Private Eye. Whether his jaundiced
jottings about exciting episodes in the town's history are to bring this career to a
shuddering halt will depend largely on readers' reaction to them.
-Ed.

For your diary:

Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents and Valuers,
Lettiogs and Management, Land and New Homes
Estate agent to the Five Valleys with net\\'ork of rove omces covering the Cotswolds.

7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 OBL www.perrybishop.co.uk
Tel: 01453 836736 Fax 01453836737 Email: nailsworth@perrybishop.co.uk

Nailsworth C of E
Primary School's
production of
Help! (cf. Beatles)
at the school on
10, II and 12 July.

St Dominic's
One of the highlights of recent weeks
was the visit from an author generously
paid for by the Nailsworth Festival
committee. We invited Bryony
Holden and her sister Erin to spend
the day in School accompanied by their
barn owl Bramble. For the whole day,
Bramble sat patiently in four different
classes while the children studied
him and learned about owls. Bryony
then explained how the information
they had gained could be organized
into a non-fiction text. The results
were delightful; we are very grateful to
the committee for their gift and I am
sure that the effect of this memorable
experience will be far reaching.
When I last wrote, we had just had our
RE Inspection. We have now received
the result and I am delighted to report
that the judgement was 'outstanding'.
The report specifically mentions the
'very high expectation' and 'challenging
questioning' which enable pupils
to mal<e 'excellent achievement'.
The whole report is available on our
website www.st-dominics.gloucs.
sch.uk. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all the staff who
were commended for providing such
excellent role models for the children
in their care.
There have been further improvements
to the premises, with new flooring and
a coat of paint. One of the parents is
continuing to enhance the playground
by erecting an arch and making two
raised beds which will be tended by the
children. Highlights for this term will
be the residential PGL trip for Yr 5/6,
the fete on 21 June and many, many
trips out!

Margaret Smith, Head

Independent Estate Agents
Residential Sales and Lettings

PETER

JOY
t:STATE

THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE
14 Fountain Street, Nailsworth
Sales: 01453 833747
Lettings: 01453 833847
nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk

AGENTS

3 London Road. Stroud
Sales: 01453 766333
www.peterjoy.co.uk
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stroud@peterjoy.co.uk

Painting & decorating undertaken by a dedicated female team
Advice on colours and soft furnishings
Suppliers of fabrics, flooring & accessories
Inside Out offers practical & affordable interior solutions

01285760137
07766712066

01249783636
07909 542990

MORE ABOUT OUR TOWN
In Memoriam Forest Green Post Office
ow WE KNOW. Ofall the sub-post
offices in the county proposed for
closure in February, only one, Podsmead
in Gloucester, has been granted a
temporary reprieve while a further review
is conducted. The rest will either close or
be replaced by a PO Outreach Service, a
yet-to-be-fully-defined alternative. So;
the Forest Green PO will close. Why? Tly
the official words:

N

"In implementing the [Network Change]
Programme across the UI(, Post Office
Ltd must meet the requirements set
out by the Government which include
the compulsory compensated closure
ofup to 2500 branches... [and, inter
alia] compliance with minimum access
criteria':
Note 'must meet the requirements set
out by Government' and note that there
is no mention at all of money. Ofcourse
money is at the heart of the matter. Royal
Mail, ofwhich Post Office Ltd is a part,
is losing almost £1million a day, a loss
reluctantly picked up by the Government
- its sole shareholder - on behalf of the
tax-payer. Royal Mail got a £3.9billion
rescue package last year and is looking
for government support for an annual
£4oornillion to £500 million investment
programme. Its pension scheme has a
funding deficit of £34billion. .. It's not
exactly a happy time for Royal Mail.
What is fur from clear is what
contribution branch post office closures
will make to this picture. Royal Mail
describes it as an effort to make the PO
Division break even - and, certainly,
cutting the salary bill by those of 2500
sub-postmasters would help - but
presumably branch POs aren't just cost
centres; they also make a financial
contribution which may well be lost with
branch closures.
Does the FG PO presently contribute to
the loss or does it, in that happy phrase,
'wash its fuce'? We aren't about to be told .

An ex-Town Councillor vents his spleen ...

As far as Forest Green PO is concerned

Post Office Ltd responded to the
consultation as follows:

"Respondents'main concerns were the
availability ofparking at the alternative
branches; perceived queuing times at the
main alternative branch; the availability
ofpublic transport; the potential impact
ofthe proposed closure on the local
community and ... on more vulnerable
customers. Concerns were also expressed
about the nature ofthe route to the main
alternative branch.
Post Office Ltd has considered all
responses received and a review ofthis
proposal has been undertaken. While
the route between Post Office Forest
Green branch and the main alternative
branch is not level, the distance is just
over 1/2 mi and there is regular public
transport available. There is also
evidence ofhigh private car ownership
in the area, with parking available near
both alternative branches. The main
alternative branch has level access at its
entrance that will help more vulnerable
customers to use this branch. Further
consideration was given to the capacity
ofthe main alternative branch to absorb
extra customers, and Post Office Ltd is
satisfied that good service levels can be
maintained.
Taking these and all other relevant factors
into account, including the needs ofmore
vulnerable customers, Post Office Ltd
has decided to proceed with the closure of
Post Office Forest Green branch."
This statement invites some criticism.
The 'main alternative branch' is the
Nailsworth PO; the other alternatives
cited are North Woodchesterwith
Amberleyand Minchinhampton in
reserve; for 'main' read 'only plausible'!
Recognition that the route from Forest
Green to the centre of Nailsworth 'is not
level' is a masterpiece of understatement.
The suggestion that we should all jump

FOREST GREEN ROVERS
Big Big Bingo
Sunday Nights Carol Embrey Suite - £500 Jackpot
Sales 7-7.30pm
Eyes Down 7.35pm
Friday Nights in the Chalford Suite - £200 Jackpot
plus Big Raffle
Eyes Down 7.35pm

into our cars to seek a PO lies uneasily
with the Government's oft repeated
exhortation not to do just that. Many
will feel that the statement on availability
ofcar parking space represents an
optimistic view. And it is nice to lmow
that the 'needs of more vulnerable
customers' have been taken into account
even if only in the happenstance ofa level
entry way into Tesco.
Many critics of the closure programme
cite the social importance ofa truly
local PO to the community it serves.
Post Office Ltd are not required to
consider the social consequences of their
decisions, and so it is not surprising that
this aspect of the consultation inputs
has been totally ignored. The Post Office
reckons that the closure - sorry, Network
Change - programme will leave 99.3% of
people unaffected. If this statistic is true
for Forest Green, then about 20 people
will be affected, mostly, one would
su ppose, those vulnerable customers
whose needs have 'been taken into
account:
Closing the Forest Green PO is not a good
thing for the community around it. The
shop will almost certainly close too - and
that's not a good thing. The scheming
and protesting to achieve a rescue
operation are quite unlikely to produce
any significant result. It will happen 
and in the final analysis it won't be the
end of the world. But it is hard to escape
the conclusion that the decision was
made long ago on the basis ofa ruler laid
over a map (without contours) and that
all that has happened since has been a
ritual dance, a pretence ofconsultation, a
box-ticking operation which, like the tale
told by a fool, was 'full ofsound and fury'
but signified nothing.
WSA
... and the sad little postscript: Caroline and
Stephen at Forest Green PO would like to
thank all their customers for their support
over the last la years.
The Post Office will close on 9 June.
NB

No Fix

=No Fee

I'm a friendly local computer expert offering
PC support & tuition for homes & business.

Give me a call I can help

Tel: 07740167318
My PC hints & tips at WWW.PCPROP.COM

Malt Hughes £30 per hour est.2003
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MISCELLANY
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This and that from round about...
A generous award

~THE~

PASSfGE

M

OHIBUR
ROHMAN,

of The Passage
to India, has
frequently shown
his generosity
both to Nailsworth
and to his home town of Silhet in
Bangladesh. Last year he instituted
the Passage to India Award, donating
£1000 each year to enable a group or
organization to boost its efforts for
the NailswOlth community. The first
winner was the Nailsworth Silver Band.

TO~

Applicants will need to show how the
award would benefit the Nailsworth
area and its people and enhance
Nailsworth as a sustainable and vibrant
centre. Guidance notes and application
forms are available from the restaurant.
Applications must be returned no later
than Friday 27 June. The winner will be
announced in October.

Local storyteller goes national
ofShortwood is well
~own to many local families
for his Saturdi'Y morning storytelling
sessions by the winter fireside at
Ruskin Mill. He has recently been
commissioned by the Festival at the
Edge to produce a new performance
for a mixed age audience, and he will
be joining forces with his wife Barbara
7ELVIN HALL

}

Creating the kitchen of your dreams

. .. at truly affordable prices

(founder of the Drama Department
at Ruskin Mill) to tell the story of the
Amazons at the Festival in Shropshire
in July and around the country after
that.

Trust seeks Trustees
HE LANGTREE TRUST was set
up by the owner ofTimpson's
Shoes to make donations to people
and organizations in need within
Gloucestershire, It is currently seeking
to recruit one or two new trustees
to relieve those who have served for
many years. Anyone motivated to
help the deserving, especially anyone
with financial, investment or legal
experience, and who would be willing
to contribute to the Trust's work
which the Chairman assures us is far
from onerous and very rewarding
- is invited to write to him at The
Langtree Trust, c/o Randall & Payne,
Rodborough Court, Stroud GL5 3LR.

T

countryside that surrounds our town.
Hedgerows are invaluable to wildlife
in lots of ways. A group of interested
volunteers could start by surveying
some Nailsworth hedgerows, with
the aim of identifying and conserving
the good ones, improving others and
increasing the variety of wildlife they all
support. Ifyou know something about
this process and would be enthusiastic
to help, please get in touch with Jinny
Marshall at jinnyann@tiscali.co.ukor
8338 57.

The Cows are back!
HEY MAY
moooove
slowly but if you
drive quickly and
hit them, you will
, come off worse.
Please be careful
L.~~ft~.iW on The Common.

T

Nigglesworth

Sustainability
USTAINABLE development
requires us to care for our natural
surroundings and not to over-use
resources. The Nailsworth Community
Partnership, in the guise ofJinny
Marshall and Joy Way, is looking to
establish a Sustainability group, which
would apply this focus to our local
environment. One way to begin would
be to find out more about the lovely

A reader on Park Road writes to say
that residents are quite happy to
put up with the Nailstock noise and
traffic chaos once a year.
They are less enthusiastic, though,
about Festival attendees using their
gardens andfootpaths as public
conveniences, for major as well as
minor calls ofnature. It's not at all
nice to wake up to on the Sunday
morning.

STC Services (Stroud) Ltd

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

S

www.goodgaragescheme.com

• Seruicing 6 mOT Repairs
Newmarket
Nailsworth

• Clutches 6 Cam Belts
• Head Gaskets

833228

• Hudio Systems fitted
The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation
for quality and service at pleasing prices.
All approved by 'The Kitchen Specialists'
Association' .

(tCotSbJolb 1Sttq,ens
01453833910
HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL6 OBZ
Showroom : The Old Art Gallery, MarKet St, Nailsworth GL6(BX
WoNW.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk
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• Welding 6 Restoration work
·All makes of vehicles
.Pick up & delivery Service i~\'\
.Courtesy Car available
)~

~[c

lel: 01453 752377
SIC SlmcIllItre••) lID
Unit LlA Bath Rd Trading Estate

lIghtpill, Stroud GL5 3QF

"NAILSWORTH'S
BEST KEPT SECRET"
OPEN 7 DA VS A WEEK

Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm
E vening reservations essential
Most credit/ debit cards accepted

NAILSWORTHY

Mike Brinkworth talks to Nailsworthfolk

TonyEvans
how Victor May was appointed to
that position for a weekend, but held
it for 16 years. Later, as mayor, Tony
remembers how donations from local
residents raised enough money to
purchase a costume for Victor to wear at
the World Championships in Halifax,
Nova Scotia.

A

S TOWN

CRIER, Tony is probably
r1.the best known face in the locality.
But this is just one of the prominent
positions that he has held since moving
to Nailsworth in 1975. Soon after his
arrival, he was invited to join the
Town Council, and having been duly
elected, twelve months later he became
Deputy Mayor and, a little later, District
Councillor for Nailsworth. He served as
Town Mayor from 1982-1984.
He was a key figure in the reinstatement
of a Town Crie1~ and amusingly relates

Tony has had a long association with
the British Legion and is currently
President of the Nailsworth Branch
with overall responsibility for
organising the town's November
Remembrance Day Parade. He is a Past
President of Nailsworth Probus which
has now combined with Nailsworth
Valley Probus of which he remains a
member. He has been a Committee
Member of the Friends of Stroud
Hospital for over 30 years - and is justly
proud of the fact that they have not
only saved the hospital from closure,
but also dealt with the further threat to
the Maternity Hospital.
He became Town Crier in 1993, since
when he has represented the town
in competitions in Britain, Europe,
America, Canada, Bermuda and
Australia. During his travels he has

NAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES
mME SERIIfI) ENGINEER WITH 7 YEARS EXPERIENCE)

Digital Freeview
TV aerials fitted
Stonn damage
Extra TV points fitted
Telephone Exiensions OAP Discounts
FOR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE

r-------------~-.

CONTACT:

T.01453833293
M.07854516212
Free estimates

.A-bb~Yf='~Icl.
VVhol1'>1'eolde ..'peop,l<:- r i n d c a1'e i n h a u _ I n s

won numerous awards for both best
costume and best cry. In 2004 he
was placed third in the European
Championships.
Wife Jenny always accompanies him
at the competitions, appropriately and
elegantly dressed for the occasion;
they have often been voted Best
Dressed Crier and Escort. He has met
many influential people including
Princess Anne, Crown Prince Phillipe
of Belgium, arId the Governors of
Bermuda and Queensland. He attended
the Queen's Golden Jubilee Party in
2002. He now holds the prestigious
position of Chairman of the Ancient
and Honourable Guild ofTown Criers
Worldwide
Jenny has always given Tony her
full support, and shares a unique
husband-and-wife double honour with
him - they have both served as Town
Mayor. Tony is proud of Nailsworth's
achievements and optimistic for its
future. 'Nailsworth is looking up, he
said, 'the Council work together as
a unit and wise decisions have been
made. I'm sure this is set to continue:

MB

AMOS
•

•

JOInery

From Stairs to Doors to Windows
.)/Jeciulis! j o ill l! rr ""(/IlIl/ilC!lIra

NEW NAILSWORTH PREMISES

01453 836996

• f)£'.I'ili l/ lIIlIl Bllilt! Service
• Tradi!ioll al or ,l,4odem

• H(/rd (/lI d S{)fi ll"{)()d~
• ells/om Madl' FllrnilUre
• EHa /Jlisi1ed 30 years

Unil (,e. Nai"wn nh Mill, FSlale . Na ils WOrlh. GI,,,- Gl.6 OBS
Mobiic: 07X(X) <)320911
Em,il: k ~ ililamo ,(q· hnl m a il.co. uk

A.E Bidmead
DRY STONE WALLING SPECIALIST

Abbeyfield House offers comfortable. s ecure and affordable

accommodation for act:ve elderly people.
Vexancy currently c1voiloble.
Ensuite. first floor.
Contoct Housekeeper 834987 9am-12 or 5-7pm

Why not think of joining us?
To find out abom other possible vacancies please
r:nf, us .
Abbeyfie/d House, Nails worth. 01453834987
Industrial & Provident Society 22425R

.New Build and Repair
•Natural Stonework
• Repointing
Free Quotations and Advice
Tel: 01453 835549 Mob: 07800 560448
12 Highwood Drive, Forest Rise , Nailsworth GL6 OBJ
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LIQUID ASSETS
Mike Denman on Wine
we offer a regular mixed case of wines,
individually selected by us for you
personally. The aim is not only to match
your specific tastes but also to keep
introducing you to new wines and to
thereby broaden your wine experience.

Badminton Wines at Badminton

My wife, 10, and I are currently
recovering from a hectic yet very
productive few days manning our
tradestand in the Festival of Food at
the Horse Trials. It is natural to feel
somewhat inferior when you find
yourselves sharing a marquee with
massive global brands such as Brown
Bros and Yellow Tail but this is soon
forgotten when the punters start
flooding in. We had a great time, nearly
always busy, sometimes frantic but
relishing the genuine enjoyment people
seemed to get from tasting our wines.
Badminton 2007 was the first big event
we had attended and it was great to see
such a notable increase in visitors to our
stand this year. Hopefully, it's a sign of
an increasing tendency for people to
steer away from the big brands and try
something a little more exclusive.
Feedback was more than encouraging
and made us proud of our painstaking
efforts in selecting our range.

Thanks to any readers who visited us
at Badminton. If you missed us, catch
us again at the Taste ofBa th and the
Bristol Wine & Food Fair, both in July.
Particularly pleasing were the
comments about the diversity and
individuality of our selection. Who'd
have thought that two of our top
selling wines would be an Austrian
Gruner Veltliner and a Chilean Cabernet
Franc? We always encourage people to
throwaway their preconceptions when
tasting our wines and to let their taste
buds make the decisions. Doing this
inevitably allows them to discover more
of the wonderful treats that the wine
world has to offer.
The other great success was the number
of new recruits to our Wine Club, where

/OLDEN 5 TONE5
LJAf(DENING
Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping
Hedges, Patios, Paving, Decking,
Turfing & Fencing

For a free estimate contact Chris Blackwell
on 07939 101520
or
01453835032

GREENSPACE 0797 437 2848
LANDSCAPE GROUNDWORK
WATERWORKS EARTHWORKS LAWNS
TERRACES WALLS TREE PLANTING ETC

PETER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES L TD
NAILSWORTH
EST 1980
PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE

• Specialists in
Modern & Traditional Water Features
* Driveways
• Decking & Pergolas
* Competitive Prices
• Garden Lighting
* Planting & Lawns
* Video Library
• Free Estimates
• Low maintenance Gardens

Tel.: 01453 832576

Mob.: 07887841076

Brcntmoor House. Newmarket Rd. Nailsworth, Glos. GLG OOQ

Visit our Display Ponds al : World of Waler, Highfield Garden Cenlre,
Whilminsler, Glos on Ihe A38
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Mike Denman is the owner oflocal wine
merchants, Badminton Wines
(www.badmintonwines.co.uk)
For those with a different set oftaste
buds, Shortwood FC's Beer Festival
will this year see the sixth in a row of
what is now an established event on
the 'mini' beer festival calendar. It takes
place on 20-22 june, which is why it's
called 'Summer Solstice.' The beers,15
in all, comefrom the South-West and
include the famous Blue Anchor Spingo
trio. There will also be the usual range
ofmind-altering ciders, music and food
- all this for a fiver on Saturday should
makefor a great weekend!
That's if anyone has any energy left after
FGR's Beer Festival at the Green Man
on 6-8june.

LOOSE COVERS ~
~ CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~
SOFT FURNISHINGS
~

For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899
Prcsscd 2 Pe.·fcction
The P.·cmicr Ironing Sc.·vicc
,/ Relillbll' nnd IIloeOllllllodlltin~
,/ F.'loe l)iek Ill) and deliwry'
,/ ()nl~' ;£1),00 tu. hom'lIIul some IU'ices pt'r item

Viki: 07976400139
Cull in the Jlcrfect solution!

Tip to Toe
Mobile Hairdressing & Beauty Therapy
Day and evening appointments available

Contact: Laura 07780 69 54 82

OUR ENVIRONMENT

--::-:--=---:--:::------:-:-------:---------------'.
Liz Green's Green Bits ](ev's Climate Column
Luscious, Local and Green

Rape and Pillage

"' A THERE TO GET an award-winning,

A BIKE RIDE from
.l""\.Nailsworth in almost
any direction now takes
you through field after
field of rape. On my daily
cycle to Cirencester along
the back roads through Cherington
I find myself surrounded on all
sides by rape fields. The smell is so
overpowering that it burns the back
of my throat and I sometimes wonder
if it will be possible to continue the
following day.

V V locally made treat, hidden in

a nearby beauty spot? When taking a
skylarkin' stroll on Minch common, turn
left at Tom Long's Post, then first right
after the Bear Inn. A hidden gem awaits
your taste-buds. 363 days a year, fcunilies
can sit on the grassy bank and enjoy a wide
choice ofdelicious ice creams. Wmstone's
factory and shop has been trading here for
over 80 years and W1believably, the shop is
open from 9-8 in the high season.
Day-to-day boss Colin

Year (Frank Winstone's
son-in-law) lives in
Nailsworth. He is rightly
proud of his new, up
market range, as well
as the old favourites
which locals have been
buying direct from the
factory shop for years.
What can be better than, feasting on
'cookies & cream; 'strawberries & cream'
(with huge pieces of fruit), 'butterscotch;
coffee, chocolate, honeycomb, ete. while
admiring the view?
Colin is proud of their exceptionally
high level oflocal sourcing, recycling
and waste reduction. Cartons and
large tubs are now made of cardboard,
delivery footprint is being reduced and
the cream is local. Winstone's prefer to
sell locally rather than through the high
carbon footprint supermarkets. "We are
always looking for more local outlets,"
Colin told me. The Olive Tree, Tubbies,
Bailey's News, Egypt Mill and the Brit,
among others, stock the popular vanilla
range, as well as the Co-op. A truly
scrumptious, local delight!

This is an area where only a couple of
years ago there was a range of crops and
much wild life. On my morning bike
rides I used to enjoy the excitement
ofseeing buzzards and kestrels and
hearing skylarks. However, this year
since the rape has come into bloom,
I have hardly seen anything. This is
not surprising: with half the fields
now covered in a monoculture of rape,
anything that can get away from the area
is doing so fast and leaving a denuded
and unpleasant environment behind.
This is total madness. Over the past
month, there has been a never-ending
series of stories about the world food
shortage and we are seeing prices
rocketing up in our shops, yet we
continue to convert our most productive
and fertile agricultural land to growing
rape for biofuels subsidized by our taxes.

We need strong local politicians who
will encourage local farmers to move
production from rape to something
beneficial to the local community,
and if necessary legislate to that end.
There are many ways that this can
be done. Fields can be used simply
to grow the crops we need and food
to be sold in local markets, or they
can be leased to organizations such
as Stroud Community Agriculture
(www.stroudcommunityagriculture.
org) where people can take a stake in
growing their own food.
Ei ther way, no one should be allowed
to grow biofuel when there are people
in the local community struggling to
afford basic foods.
KL

Strong words again. and provocative ones. Your slightly battered editor is not entirely
sure that all Kev's claims hold water; but lacks the resources to counter them. He will
gladly lend space to anyone -farmer or otherwise - in a position to demonstrate whether
?r not the increased rapeseed oil production is intended to be used for fuel; even ifit were.
It.would when used ~s such harm our climate more than thefossilfuels it would replace;
Ollsee~ rape culture IS more harmful to wildlife than traditionalfarming. and there are
many In our local community who cannot afford basic foods.

LG

Meanwhile. he would urge contributors to substantiate their claims by verifiable data.
r

Are you looking for a

NEW KITCHEN

?

I'll help you to plan and design your ideal
kitchen
Supply of kitchens and appliances
Full installation and all associated works.
References and portfolio available
CALL NOW FOR AN INITIAL VISIT ON

Martin Weaver
07974712083

The Government and supporters of
biofuel claim that it is carbon neutral.
There cannot be anything further
from the truth. The fields are treated
with huge amounts of fertiliser and
pesticides, both of which cause massive
amounts of greenhouse gas release and
environmental damage that leads to the
destruction of our local environment.
As it becomes clearer that globalization
is not working. we need to look towards
localization to secure our food supplies,
and the quality of our local environment
will become the most important thing
to us. We should not be prepared to
accept its destruction for biofuels.

I 01454238770

,
I
I
I
I
I
A -WO-year-old lisherman's cottage
I
Beautifully presented, sleeps six - [wo double and one I
I
twin room, 2 bathrooms. Centrally positioued and
I
dose to the working harbour. Sorry, no pets.
I
I
I
For a Brochure telephone () l ·!!):i l'{:i2 cl91
I
and leaye your lIame and address.
I

Polperro - Cornwall

Holiday Cottage to Rent

20% off Brochure prices

------------------------~
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The woollen mills as they appeared when Abraham Flint bought them in 1845

The following is an extract from: 'Nailsworth: Economic history', A History of the
County of Gloucester: Volume 11: Bisley and Longtree Hundreds (1976)

MillS
1. Holcambe
2 Noilsworth
3. Egypt
4 Dunkirk
5. Inchbroo ,",

6 . Dyehouse

7 , Merret's

B. Hor~dey
9. Millbottom
10 . Gig
11 . Lock's
12. Day's
13 . Upper

14. Lot
15 . Unnamed nu 11

16 .
17.
H
B.

fl¥.k

Frecme's
Pltt's
Hill ters factory
Nai Iswarth brewery
Approx,Duilt ·up area

This map, which accompanies the Nailsworth
economic history quoted alongside, shows all the
mills in their Victorian heyday. Nailsworth Mills is
no. 2. Note the prominence given to Highlands at the
top ofthe W (see p. 14).

Nai/sworth Mill, at the confluence
ofthe Avening and Horsley streams,
was apparently the site ofmills at
Nailsworth that belonged to the lords
ofMinchinhampton and Avening.
John West ofNailsworth held a mill
from Minchinhampton manor in 1442,
and in 1635 the Windsors' Nailsworth
manor estate included a messuage*
and 2 fulling-mills held by Thomas
Jayne. In 1686 the Sheppards leased to
George Small and his sons John and
Joseph 4 foiling-mills, a gig-mill, and
a grist-mill, all lately built on land
called Nailsworth Mead,
and in 1715 the Sheppards
also had other mills, at
Lower Nailsworth, which
they leased to the same or
another George Small.
About 1800, Nailsworth
Mill was apparently owned
by a Mr. Heskins, and
Heskins, Barnard, and
Bliss, recorded as clothiers
and dyers in 1820, probably
occupied it. In 1833 it was
worked as a cloth-mill
by Edward Barnard, who
employed 144 people;

Health & Safety would have had a field day
had they visited this mould-making shop in 1930

This undated
photograph appears in
E. A. Chamberlains 1930
(Golden Jubilee?) album.
James Chamberlain
assures us that it is E. A.
himselfseated at the desk,
with}. E. Chamberlain
- the sartorially precise
'Mr Teddy' ofthe
variegated ties and the
incontinent spaniel in
AlIan Beale's anecdote 
at his left shoulder. The
third figllre is unknown.
10

*Messuage: a dwelling house
together with its outbuildings
and the adjacent land
assigned to its use. OED

E. A. Chamberlain

the mill was powered by water and
steam and included an old building
and others added in 1806 and 1814.
In 1838 Barnard had 2 power looms
and 69 handlooms, although about
halfwere then unemployed. He got
into financial difficulties and in 1840,
with his partner William Barnard,
conveyed his assets to trustees for the
benefit ofhis creditors. Abraham M.
Flint bought the mill in 1845, and was
making cloth there in partnership with
Enoch Fronds in 1856. Thefirm, as
Flint & Sons, remained at Nailsworth
Mill until 1878.
In 1879 it was acquired by
E. A. Chamberlain, a leather board
manufacture1; and his firm, which
later switched to the production of
fibreboard, remained at the site in
1973, supplying sheet material to
the motor, electrical, trovel goods,
andfootwear industries. About 400
people were then employed, some of
them in a subsidiary company which
manufactured specific components
from the board and other materials.
The buildings on the site were mainly
modern, built after 1948, the old mill
having been destroyed by fire in 1901.

Nails\vorth
This photograph shows almost all ofthe Nailsworth Mills Estate
Wyvales Garden Centre fell offthe bottom right-hand corner.

Mill Estate

A great place to work, says the advertisement on p. 13.
The Chamberlain dynasty has commanded this powerhouse
of the Nailsworth economy for almost 130 years and shows no
signs of flagging. No longer employing hundreds of workers,
they instead make facilities available for other dynamic firms
to generate the wealth we all depend on, but always with an
eye to the common good. Because the estate is so well hidden
from the passer-by, NN thought readers might be interested
in learning a little more about it.
Thanks to Bill Affleck, Martin Stone, Allan Beale and, ofcourse
James Chamberlain for help with this feature.
NB
John andJames Chamberlain, photographed by Martin Stone in May 2008

Bill Affleck continues the story:
The EA Chamberlain who bought the
mill from Flint and Sons after it had lain
idle for ten years was great-grandfather
of the present James Chamberlain,
pictured here with his father John.
Chamberlain's made leather board,
initially finm rags, leather and scrap
paper and then, fi'om the 1930S onwards,
from waste paper and leather. There had
been a mix ofwater and steam power
used since the 1830S; the water wheel
generated a magnificent 90HP.
All was far fi'om plain sailing for the
Chamberlains; after the 1901 fire which
destroyed most of the mill buildings
prompting the firm to buy insurance
- fires in 1926 and 1983 did further
damage. Money was always tight,
and fibreboard production ceased in
Nailsworth in 1981. By then Press board
had been hived off, supplying goods for
the footwear and motor car industries.
EA Chamberlain (Holdings) has
maintained ownership of the entire site,
stretching from the Avening end of the
Garden Centre to houses on the North

side of George Street. The only piece
sold off was that now occupied by the
present HSBC.
The present buildings on the main site
are a hotchpotch of more or less modern
buildings incorporating parts ofearlier
structures where appropriate. Gone
are all the four-storey buildings and
demolitions have created space for the
supermarket (built by Chamberlain's for
£1.25million) and its car park.
There are now some 30 firms on the
site, employing 400 local people,
almost exactly the same number as
worked on fibreboard at its peak.
The work spaces have been changed
repeatedly to meet the requirements of
the client firms as they come in, grow
or diversify. Although many of the
firms have been on the site for 20 years,
not evelY business stays and there is
almost continuous change as firms
vacate and new ones come in. We have
regularly reported on the fortunes and
otherwise of firms on the estate; the
following pages carry several more such
stories.

Allan Beale, Town Archivist and
regular contributor to this paper,
started work at Chamberlain's as a
laboratory assistant and eventually
progressed to Mill Chemist 1957 to
1993. He writes as follows:
The Managing Director at the
start of my career was Mr. Teddy
Chamberlain, a greatly revered
country gentleman, often wearing a
cap, tweeds and plus-fours. On his
regular visits to the laboratory [on the
upper floor of the Copper Kettle], he
was invariably accompanied by his
faithful cocker spaniel, whose first act
was always to relieve himself by the
corner of the central work bench! I
had to mop it up.
Mr. Teddy had a wonderful collection
ofwoollen neck ties which needed
occasional cleaning. This involved
soaking them in a bucket of solvent
and hanging them up in the fume
cupboard to dry. Once when I was
doing this, there turned out to be a
synthetic tie in the bundle, which
dissolved completely in the carbon
tetrachloride! The whole collection of
ties was ruined and I nervously had
to explain to the Boss the error of my
ways. He was not a happy chappy!"
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MINDING OUR OWN BUSINESS
Bill Affleck toured Nailsworth Mills with Martin Stone close behind
May day when they were struggling
to keep up with the demand for water
chillers and the water bottles to keep
them supplied. The gardens may have
been crying out for rain but Angel Springs
customers were calling for water - and
that's what the business is all about.

Cotswold Green buses appeared on
the scene almost 18 months ago. They
operate out of the same garage facilities
on NailswOlth Mills Estate as Ebley
Coaches but the split has allowed the
two part£; each to concentrate on the
specific and very different aspects of
bus and coach operation. Glyn Jones
manages Cotswold Green with Rob
Arnold (who came from a managerial
position in Stagecoach); Charles Levitt
manages Ebley Coaches with Glyn
as technical manager. Glyn describes
himself as a 'bus man' with over 40 years
experience behind him and still happiest
when he is out of the office and getting
his hands dirty in the garage.

uy,jason,
Bob,

Darren and Eddy

Angel Springs is the company which
took over from the Water Warehouse
in January 200]. We talked to General
Manager Bob Phillips on a hot early

It's almost four years since we told
you about Ionex's continued success
and expansion (NN July 2004) - and
the story goes on
from strength to
strength. Mike
Waite (pictured)
has been in business
fono years and is
a leading authority
__--"'__
- - =.~~.n. .l in water research
and in making cleaner water. It has
developed an environmentally friendly
treatment system to remove nitrates
from drinking water. (Most nitrates get
into our water from feltilisers IUnning
off the fields.) The firm was commended
recently in 'Business Commitment to the
Environment'. lonex is licensed to BOC
and the first two plants are in the final
stages of construction.
Pointflame Services is one of those
little companies which add technical
sparlde to Nailsworth Mills Estate.
Their key product is 'just' a clip - but it's
something rather special . The Collie Clip
is made of surgical grade stainless steel
and has a huge range of uses in hospitals
and medical emergency situations
where something needs to be clamped
or supported and easy sterilisation is a
requirement. Buyers include the militalY
for field hospital use, the emergency
services and outdoor recreational
activities where, as Pointflame puts it
'From acting as an impromptu tent peg

The

to clamping lines down on a sailing
boat its uses are only limited by your
imagination:
Simon Ellwood
(pictured with one
of their field kits)
is the Managing
Director with a
background in
design, quantity
surveying and
the health care
sector. His
brother, Charles is technical director
with experience in design and product
development (prior to joining Pointflame
he was part of the design team at
VW). Sales Director James Boyd has
experience with the military and with
a medical equipment innovation and
systems company.
Doug Faulkner stalted
the Phoenix Walking
Sticks company on the
Nailsworth Mills Estate
some 20 years ago. They
make, you guessed it,
walking sticks. Until
quite recently the whole
process was canied out on site but now
sticks, ready bent and smoothed, are
brought in from Germany, Spain and
even China for finishing. The German
supplier uses some wood brought over
from Kent so the carbon foot-print of the
finished stick must be quite impressive.
As well as conventional wooden walking
sticks Phoenix also make 'thumb' sticks
(seen 'raw' in our picture) and carbon
fibre sticks for the hi-tech crowd. A
casualty of the new regime is the flow of
off-spec sticks which Tom used to use to
fire his bread ovens at Hobbs Bakery...

Sash Window Service Ltd

Specialists in servicing sash windows

Do your sash windows open and
close easily?
General Building Contractors
Specialists in Stone & Listed Buildings
and in the use of Hydraulic and Non-Hydraulic
Lime Mortar, Render & Lime-Wash
Rodborollgh COllage. Oakridge Lynch. Nr Bisley. GL6 7NR Tel: 01285760123
Mob: 079 76 383969 Email: nick_miles@lblconnect.com
Websi te: \\'ww.nic kmi lesbu iId ingconlrac tors.co.uk
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Broken cords, dropping, stuck with paint?

Full sash window services
from. £89.99
'
www.stroud-sash-windows.co.uk
01453861025

More business snippets
We mentioned Cotswolds Plastics,
one of the very long-term occupants
of Nailsworth
Mills Estate sites,
a month or two
back and told
you about the
range of products
they handle. Our
picture shows
Pat Dugmore
_ _ _ _:::I working on a
raised plastic name-plate where they can
put colour, including metallic colours, on
to raised lettering.
The other picture
shows Marketing
Manager David
Jones handling
the plastic feed
strip which will
be converted
into 5cm plastic
terminal blocks
on a strip of metal
terminals being simultaneously fed into
the machine.

Change ofownership at Parkers
Parkers is one of some 90-odd
estate agent practices franchised by
Experience, a branch of Legal and
General. The Nailsworth office has
hitherto been part of the Stroud,
Stonehouse and Nailsworth grouping.

".I:'ii

Just as we were going to press, rumours
were rife about the imminent closure
ofthe Halfway House at Box. We can
only hope that they were unfounded, and
that the neighbourhood's public house
flora is not about to lose one ofits more
colourful members.

NB

Meet Rosemary
Liles, new
manageress of
the RSPCA shop
in Market St. An
animal lover with
a long history of
working for charity,
she is eminently
qualified to make a success of the
recently-face-lifted outlet for your
unwanted goods. She is looking for
volunteers to help in the shop - if you'd
like to help, just call in or ring Rosemary
on 835814.

Changes at ffathaways
Our faithful printer Barry Hathaway
tells us that after joining forces with
firms in Oxford and Cirencester, they
Justin Branch (on the right in our
picture) has bought the Nailsworth
franchise to form a separate entity
dedicated to serving this community.
Justin and right-hand man Ben
Fearnley are very much part of the
community; Justin's wife Emma runs
Little People in Bridge Street.
Customers aren't likely to see any
difference; there will still be all the
support of strong franchise there - with
just a little more local emphasis, not
least in the letting activity.

badminton [wines]

are changing their name to Leopard
Press. Although some impressive
new equipment and the expertise his
new colleagues can offer will mean
that he can render even better service
than before, it will be business pretty
much as usual and customers won't
necessarily notice the change. Good
luck to Barry and Tina!

A g1.-eat lllace to wOI-k•••

Hand-picked for you

ShOl)s ...offiees..•fiu·tor,' lnuts

Bored by or unimpressed with your current Wine
Club?
JOIN A WINE CLUB WITH A DIFFERENCE
Wines to match your own personal tastes and budget

sOllletinles available

~
~ail~wOl·th

Mills Estate

To reg.ister yom' interest, please call 832754

For more Into, e-<nol/ WIII~ CLUB to NJeoObadmlntonwfnes.co.uk

www

LEOPARDPRESS
Formerly Hathaway Press

Large format colour printing

Plan printing up to AO size

01453 832259
stroud@leopardpress.com

..

CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER

rn..CHARTERED
INSTITUTE OF

.com

Personal stationery O:l Commercial printing
Brochures ~ Leaflets ~ Annual reports ~ Books
Magazines O:l FULL DESIGN SERVICE

~~
~1
BUILDING

EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

01453 836451

OR

07966431869

Proprietor: Stephen Peart B.Se. (Hons) Building.
M.C.LO.B. Chartered Builder
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BEAUDESERT MAKES A TON
Beaudesert Park School, founded 1908

B

EAUDESERT

This month sees the 100th
anniversary ofBeaudesert Park
School at the top of the \Iv, and NN
sends its congratulations to this
important institution in the town.
The school has gone through many
stages and adapted well to each
change in educational trends without
losing sight ofits ethos. It is steeped
in tradition; it has educated children
from all sorts ofbackgrounds, home
and overseas, and had huge successes
in many walks oflife these last 100
years. Times have changed, however,
and prep schools are not still linked
with Tom Brown at Rugby!
John Keyte, grandson of the
Founders and Headmaster from 1970
to 1995, has kindly contributed this
article to remind us ofthe school's
existence at this important juncture
in its history.
MS

Park came
from Henley
in-Arden in
Warwickshire,
where Harry
and Marjorie
Richardson had
started their
school in 1908.
By 1918 numbers
had outgrown the
Georgian country
house, and they
moved that summer to The Highlands
on the edge of Minchinhampton
Common. The Highlands was a mock
Tudor mansion standing in a 30 acre
estate on a steep hill overlooking
Nailsworth.
Over the next 20 years numbers grew to
80 boarders, all boys, aged 8 - 13 years.
The buildings expanded and grew to
keep pace with the increasing crowd
of boys and staff. After WW2, there
were about 100 boys and in 1968 the
School became an educational trust
with a Governing Body. In 1970, the
Founders' grandson John Keyte became
Headmaster and day pupils, weekly
boarders and girls gradually added to
the numbers.

6rounds mwntemmce ~ervtce
w~ .

Grass Cutting ~
Hedge Cutting
Fencing
Weed Control
Leaf Collection
General Clearance

Michael Parsloe
01453 836696
07962 018028
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A classroom at Henley-in-Arden, proudly
depicted in an old school prospectus

It was at this time that George
Mills, later Mayor of Nailsworth,
became the school Bursar, and the
link with Nailsworth was forged. The
curriculum now became much wider
and activities more numerous. It was
soon a well known local phenomenon
to see the children trailing across the
Common to the playing fields near
Minchinhampton.
By 1990 the numbers had swelled to 80
boarders, 80 day children and 80 in the
pre-prep department for 4-7 year olds.

John Keyte retired in 1995, the last
member of the founding family, and
the school is now in the capable hands
of James Womersley. There are 400
altogether in the school, but now the
week ends on Saturday afternoon and
there are no full boarders.

In the school's earlier years when there
was a railway station in Nailsworth,
some of the boys used to catch the train
to Stonehouse at the end of term, to
get the LMS train to Bristol. One hard
winter they tobogganed down the W on
their suitcases to the station!
The Nailsworth Silver Band used to
play on Sports Day, perched under the
copper beech tree in the field below the
house. The day always ran like a Garden
Party with tea and mums in hats.
The school has always had a close
relationship with the Nailsworth Fire
Brigade. Various fire officers made us
do terrible alterations to the interior
of the old building, all in the interests
of Health and Safety, but the boarders
enjoyed fire-practices when the
Brigade was involved. Smoke bombs
on staircases sent them to find safer
exits. On one famous occasion, the
Brigade brought the extending ladder
and asked for a volunteer to be taken off
the top landing. A small boy whose 10th
birthday it was that day was selected
and came down on the back of a large
fireman. His ecstasy was apparent!
For many years, Nailsworth has
enjoyed, we hope, the Firework Party
on the nearest Saturday to 5 November.
Rockets tear into the sky over the town
and the residents of Watledge probably
find the sticks in their gardens and
adopt them as useful plant supports.
We hope that the easy relationship
between Nailsworth and Beaudesert
Park will continue for many years yet.

JK

STUFF OF HISTORY
Signs ofthe (old) Times
HE TRADITION of popular
independent shops in Nailsworth
goes back a long way and it is a delight
when it is possible to gain a glimpse of
shops from the past. There are three
such to be had in the top section of
Fountain Street.

T

Above the
door of
Interiors
at No 28,
there is
an old
Cadbury's Chocolate sign which
dates back to when it was Innes, the
sweet shop and tobacconist. Ann
Makemson, until recently the town
archivist, recalls buying sweets there
in the 60'S on the way home from the
school in Church Street (now Acorn
School). There is a record of this shop
in the 1939 Town Directory, and in the
town archives there are also invoices
from 1916 for the purchase of school
uniforms and other clothing by a
business of that name.

Tim Glazier's series continues

On the facia of No 24, now the Guild of
Disabled Homeworkers charity shop,

is Green, Hairdresser and Umbrella
Maker. Does anyone know when this
shop traded? In the 60'S the shop at this
address was Smiths, who sold sweets,
toys and fancy goods. In the early part
of the last century it was not unusual
for the two trades of hairdresser and
umbrella maker to operate from the
same premises - perhaps so that
customers could protect their coiffures
should it stalt to rain while they were in
the shop!
Maintaining the tradition of
hairdressers on this site is the recently
p.~~~~~~ opened
Fm's at No
23, and on
their elegant
mosaic door step is the name Eastmans,
who were butchers. This business also

All Household Goods, Incinerators, Bins, Water Butts

Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers,
fridge/freezers, tumble dryers & electric cookers

Loose Fertilizers, Lawn Products &Compost available
24 Fountain St, Nailsworth. Mon-Sat 9-5.30 Tel: 01453 832083

There is a Hearing Aid

@hiny Goodness

Service at

Your Local Health Food Store
I 1 Fountain Street 01453 832986

Michael Bailey Opticians

NoWOp"et,

Free hearing tests.
Repairs to all makes .
Advice on the latest digital aids
and free 30 day trials.

7 Old Market, Nailsworth

Gall us on 01%3 836186
Or

Visit our branch at Narlsworth
Opposite Somerfreld

Tim Glazier would love to hear from
anyone who recalls these shops - or
others in town - or who can correct
or add any further information about
them. Call him on 839488.

Beans, Peas, &Grass Seed
Agents for Johnsons Seeds

A fast, local & reliable service

miles morga n

However this was a dangerous point
in the road at which to trade as our
photograph shows - when a tank
toppled off its transporter in 1952!

Nailsworth Ironmongers

Nailsworth Domestic
Appliance Repairs
Matthew - 833310

-..m...

appear in the 1939 Directory and is
known to have been trading there until
the 1970S

01453 834339
17 High Street, Stonehouse

01453 823339

[5:30

pm

IVIONtoSAr
...with Weekly Special Offers,
regular FREE Health Advice
Consultations and Individual
Ordering Service you can count
on us to put XQYr Health First

HEROES

CULTURE

Jaclcie & WilfPorter

Festive Verse

Experienced practitioners ofthe
discipline ofExtreme Volunteering.
Mothers' Union, Meals on Wheels,
Christian Aid, Concord Day Centre
- you name it, lackie's there helping
others, with Wilf not far behind the
scenes.
Thanks to you both!

Dramatic floods
A. BRAND NEW play inspired by young people's stories about
./"\the floods in 2007 is touring Gloucestershire this summer.
Stroud Theatre Company will perform The Higher Ground by
Mike Akers at Nailsworth Town Hall on Saturday 19 July.

Still Life, with Sounds
Teapot and book cool 011 the table;
the welll, sun -warl11ed; cat recumbent. rug folded ,
an early evening SP<11TOI>\'·chatter.
Still life, with sounds.
Against this Cclnvas
sc rapes your spade.
searching and slicing sodden clods;
pausing fOI' You to stoop
and finger possibilities.
High above, the aeroplane's buzz,
its nib cross-hatching
the nearby thrush-song, blackbird-gurgle,
and the distant hiccough of al10ther bird.

Water levels are rising ... people
prepare to defend their territory.
They daydream about a place further
P411E~~r=;;;;;;;;:;.J upstream, the higher ground. Does
it really exist? Can they get there?
Who lives there? More importantly,
will they help? Young people affected by the floods told their
dramatic stories - sometimes funny, often frightening and
occasionally very sad.

I3rllShl11arked Clcross this col11position arc
the 0(1k'S skirt· rustle beyond the fence,
the halfhearted warnings of a neighbour's dog,
and the sudden laughter of unseen children.

This play for all the family relates these accounts and poses
thought-provoking questions about the world, displacement,
climate change and our interdependence. Tickets (adults £3,
Ul6 £2): 07950 833190 or phscg@tiscali.co.uk.

Spclrrow'chatter, early evellillg;
W,lrm bl-icks, a fellded rug:
slee pillg cat. book and teclpot on thl' table:
sti IIlifl>. with sounds.

A back door SI,lI11S.
From inside the hOllse, the iJi<lno's chords
invite the wclllftowers to dance.
Res tingyour back,you survey the beds
I11urmuring 110W with SUI1111Wr'S promise.

.fane Mace 2008

The Higher Ground is funded by GCe.

HANDYMAN & MAINTENANCE SERVICES
Routine maintenance, Painting & decorating, Smoke alarms,
curtain poles ,shelves, flat pack installation odd jobs.
References, Insurance & CRB Clearance.

KEVIN LEA, 01453 762735
kevin.lea@virgin.net, www.oakleafservices.co.uk

A few months ago, we announced the first Nailsworth Festival
Poetry Competition. Gratifyingly, this attracted more than 50
entries, and we are grateful to lane Mace ofNewmarket for
permission to print her prizewinning offering. We hope to bring
more good stuffas space permits...
There is a move afoot to start a Poets' Group - interested parties
NB
please contact Tony Anhoury on 860671.

A~ TRff 5fRVt(f5

ExperiencedandSympathetic Teache!

R(DUC1iOlVS R(S«APilVG PRUlVilVG 1«ilVlVilVG t(tUlVG MUt(<<
~«RUS wORK «(PG( 1RiMMilVG PtAlV1ilVG S1UMP R(MOVAt

available to tutor children aged 5 - 10 years
during both term-time and holidays.

ANDY ~ROWN OH,)J 8J))16 07970 71)7)7
fRff fITiMATfS

References on request. Please contact:

Family History Research

Graham G Wood (Clockmaker) Ltd

Interested in tracing your family history, but
don't know where to start? Local, professional
researcher available for commissions.
Telephone Helen on 01453 884277

Mrs Charlotte Keyte • 01453 835313

(formerly ofFountain Street, Nailsworth)

Clock & Watch Repairs
All work guaranteed
40 years experience

Tel: 01453 832288 or 07899 820770

PLAYTIME
Guides, Brownies, Rainbows and Scouts

T

HE SUMMER TERM is always a busy
one for the units, writes Louise
Cook, and many activities will be taking
place outdoors - well hopefully as we
are all aware of the British weather! All
Brownie units will be going on Pack
Holiday - a weekend of fun, friendship
and activities - and for some it will
be their first time away from home.
The Guides will be participating in
the Malvern
Challenge in
June - a seven
mile hike with
an activity at
each mile.
They have a
lot to live up
to following
last year's
success of
finishing 21st
out of over
400 teams from around the country!
They are also going on Guide Camp
in which girls experience sleeping
in tents and surviving out of doors.
The Rainbows continue to have a
wide variety of activities planned and
are nationally celebrating 21 years of
Rainbows.

Active Girls...
We are very lucky here in Nailsworth to
have thriving units, many of them with
waiting lists. We currently have about
li5 girls who attend Rainbows, Brownies
or Guides in the Nailsworth Valley
District. We have Young Leaders who
provide invaluable help at meetings
from age 15, but unfortunately for us,
many are moving on to university. So, to
continue giving the girls of Nailsworth
the opportunities that Guiding
provides, we are desperately seeking
adults and young people to help. Ifyou
are interested in helping for one or two
hours a week, we would be very keen to
hear from you - we have the demand
from the children, but not enough adult
support. If you would like to find out
more, please contact Nailsworth Valley
District Commissioner Louise Dembny
on 832025.
The boys need assistance, too. Anybody
interested in helping with Nailsworth
& Forest Green Scout Group in any

way please contact Group Scout Leader
David Golding on 07891937162.
There is a Scout Shop at Leonard
Stanleywhich supplies unifOlms,
badges and camping equipment etc. to
leaders and parents all over the District.
They urgently need volunteers to help
one day a month on a rota basis to help
run this shop, which is open Tuesday
and Thursday evenings 6-8pm in term
time and on the first Saturday morning
of the month. No experience is needed.
Please contact Mrs G Cooke on 834780.
Home-Start - a charity that helps
families with young children that need
support - report that the local branch
raised almost £9000 for their activities
at a golfevent at Minchinhampton Gc.
Anyone interested in sponsoring a hole
or entering a team for next year's event
please contact Stella Knight on 832265.

Calling young Thespians

S

HINE ON STAGE is a 'West End
Summer School' for young
performers who want to hone their
skills and work with experienced,
professional tutors and West End
performers. Founded by Alice Jackson,
an actress, dancer, choreographer and
teacher with nieces and nephews in
Nailsworth, it will run from Monday
4 to Friday 8 August at The Space in
CLEANER
LAID
LOW ...

Stroud, culminating in a performance
for family and friends. It is open to all
youngsters aged 6-16.To book, please
email alice@shineonstage.co.uk, call
01923351445 or 07782502113, or visit
www.shineonstage.co.uk.

Scrambling
The27ih
International
British Bike
Bonanza
the top Classic
Scramble
and reunion
in the country - will take place at
Pondorosa, Sallywood Park, Horsley
on Sunday 29 June. Racing starts
at 11-45. Special guests this year
include Arthur Browning, former
all-round motorcycling star, former
British Scrambles Champion and
International Ace Andy Robertson
and the American Flat Track Champion
Tom McDermot. As well as helping
the Tetbury Army Cadets, this year's
event will support the Gloucestershire
Multiple Sclerosis Therapy Centre.
For more information contact Adrian
Moss on 758026.

.a.r=

Newmarket Valley residents may wish to
consider rescheduling any quiet Sunday
afternoon pursuits they may have
plannedfor 29 June. -Ed.

Complete
Secu rity Solutions

D§Jiag~gAlarms

,? No call out charges

,? Free estimates
-'( Fully qualified engineer
,'( All work guaranteed

HmI' Local Security & Alarm Specialists

FOR FAST CURE CALL

For a free friendly consultation call:

DICK DIMMOCK

THE

Telephone: 01453 750519
Email: mark@stroud-alarms.co.uk
Website: www.stroud-alarms.co.uk

VAC

DOCTOR

834700
Day or evening
Established 21 years

... WE'LL

SOON HAVE IT
UP & RUNNING

The Teazle House, Unit 18 Spring Mill Industrial Estate,
Avening Road, Nailsworth, Stroud Gl6 1BN

PLAYTIME
@Thistledown

Nailsworth Games

I(eepie- Uppie

Thistledown Environmental Centre is
set in 70 acres of land on the right-hand
side as you drive towards Nympsfield.
Families or groups in search of a
stimulating day out will enjoy the
experience of natural environments,
wildlife, historical features, sculpture,
art and rural crafts. The centre is open
seven days a week, warn to 5.30pm.
Forthcoming events:
14-15 June: Green woodworking course
22 June: Phil Quinn Wild flowers Walk.
Info: 860420
23/27 August: Crafts of the Shaman.
Info: 791086, www.ravendance.co.uk

FGR'S Adam

Coyle reached the final of

the Blue Square 'Keepie-Uppie' contest at
Wembley in front of46,000 fans in the
play-off between Cambridge and Exeter.
The rules changed for this tie; Adam had
to take the square ball from the penalty
spot to the halfway line and drop it on
top ofa metre square cube. Confusing?
A little, but although he brought no
money home, he was the best contestant
on the day. So he did win - well done!
Sitting in the Royal Box and being in
front ofall those supporters with all that
noise he will remember for a long time.
At least he got two years offree season
tickets.
MS

Sizzling Sunday Summer Fair
This year's Minchinhampton School
Summer Fair will be held on Sunday
22 June, 12.30 - 3pm.

Ifyour organization, club or child's
school would like to arrange a visit
or activity at Thistledown, please
call Richard on 860420 or e-mail
thistleproject@gmail.com.

Forget the Sunday roast - come along
early and enjoy a sizzling Sunday
barbeque with a beer or Pimms. The
Fair will be opened by local author
Hannah Shaw, and there will be
tightrope shows by Bernie Bennett,
stalls selling local produce and gifts,
a beekeeping demonstration, rides,
bouncy fun, games, competitions and
much more fun for all the family, writes
Jane Rock.

Rotary Fun Run
Stroud Life sponsor the Rotary Club's 5 km Fun Run at Woodchester Mansion
on Sunday 13 July. Meet at the car park at 4.30pm and you'll be escorted to the
start point. You don't have to run - feel fi'ee to enter and walk the course if you
would prefer. The run stalts at 5 and the advance entry fee is £7.50 for adults
and £3 for children. (It will cost £9 on the day). Cheques payable to Nailsworth
Rotary Club, please. All participants will be entered in the prize draw to take
place at 7Pm for a weekend at Bowden Hall Country House Hotel.
Contact: Liz Pepperell, 883937.

BARTON END STABLES - NAILSWORTH
OFF THE A46 (Above 'the 'town)
Tel: 01453 834915

try
a new sport
and have fun at the
same time? Now is
your chance. The
Nailsworth Games in
the first two weeks of
July will be a celebration of sport in the
town as part of the 2008 Olympic year.

W

ANT TO

Detailed programmes will be available
during June. From swimming to darts,
table tennis to athletics, pony riding
to cycling, there will be opportunities
for both young people and adults to
take part. And on Sunday 6 July the
Lord Lieutenant of Gloucester will help
launch the Games with a family fun day
on the King George V Playing Field.
On the following Monday morning
one of the town's Olympic contenders,
Dan Robinson, will escort some young
runners jogging fi'om the town centre to
Nympsfield Primary School's sports day
to present a bouquet of flowers.
The Town Council has come
together with most of the sporting
clubs in Nailsworth and with youth
organisations to present a feast of
activities. And there will be Olympic
style medals for winners, together with
certificates for all young people who
participate.
Ten months ago when the idea was
suggested and group of volunteers
met around a table for the first time
nobody really knew if it would work.
The success of this event is solely down
to the people of Nailsworth and the
surrounding villages to make it happen.
There are events for all ages and abilities
at different times during the festival
weeks.
Norman Kay

PROFESSIONAL GOLF LESSONS
Minchinhampton OLD Course
Minchinhampton Common

RDA SPECIALIST

Beginners/Average & Elite Players
£15 per lesson
£75 for course of 6 lessons

RIDING FOR ALL AGES
3 to 93
PO~Y

CLUB

PUB RIDES & BIRTHDA Y
PARTIES
5 EXCITING HACKS AND
MUCH MORE

NEVER RIDDEN?
THEN TRY CHARLIE
OUR HORSE
SIMULA TOR FREE ON
TUESDAYS (SUBJECT

BHS APPROVED

TO AVAILABLITY)

Group/video & Company Days
Junior Coaching - ring for details
Peter Dangeriield, Golf Professional
Over 30 years' experience. Contact 01453 832642

Playtime in Nailsworth
What
Badminton
(ladies)
Bowls
Bridge
Dance:
RaqsSharqi
Darts

Where/When

Who

Boys' Club (NYCE),
Wed 1O-11.30

Shirley Hill

Mortimer Room, Fri
Nailsworth, Wed
evening, Thu AM
Comrades Club, jovial
Foresters, Social Club,
Shortwood Club

Derek Ryles
David Sharp
Uza
Wedgwood

LizGreen

Chess
Cribbage
Cricket
Cricket

jovial Foresters
Cherington
Commoners

Cricket
Football
Football
Football
Frisbee
Golf
Pilates
Pilates
Pub Quizzes

Minchinhampton
Taverners
Shortwood
FGR
Information please!
Information awaited
New Minchinhampton
Course
Christ Church, MOD
Mortimer Room, Thu
eve
jovial Foresters &
Village Inn

Table Tennis
Tennis

Boys' Club (NYCE)

Tiddlywinks

Information awaited.

Dave Thomas
Tim Godden/
Ron Birch
Mike Waring
Peter Webb

860025

836<)10
83 22 54
07792925541
83501917503'71
872619
834218/833936
834860

Phone 01453 835029

Rob East
Rita
Bea

Nevil Nelder
Sarah Rind
PhilSimms
(juniors)

Christopher Allan Solo Cello
Friday 6 June 8pm £5 / £4
An evening of cello works including Tavener, Bach
and Britten
Park Bench Social Club
Friday 27 June 8pm £7 / £6
Young, traditional musicians who mix genres with
abandon and incredible virtuosity!
Apothecary Open Day
Saturday 7 June 10am-4pm
Traditional medicine making demonstration

75 082 5
832964
834903

Silent Spaces Saturday 17- Thursday 29 May
Photographic exhibition by Alexandra Overthrow
Stroud Valleys Artspace site 08 Drawing Show
Saturday 31 May-Sunday 22 June
Sam Bloomfield: The Metamorphic Technique
A talk to explain healing at your fingertips
Friday 20 June 7.30pm entry free
Ruskin Mill Old Bristol Road Nailsworth GL6 aLA
01453 837537 to book
www.rmet.org.uk

, , i
SOUL GUIDANCE FOR EVERY
PART OF OUR LIFE.

Ka ren Webb ~l~
holistics", f

SPIRITUAL HEALING,
UNDERSTANDING AND GROWTH.

\

PERSONAL SESSIONS & WORKSHOPS / COURSES
BY ApPOINTMENT

Reflexology

•

Reiki

Indian Head Massage •

•

Crystal

Swedish

Therapy

Body Massage

Tel: 07769 885673 for more details or to make an appointment
fLY""",.'

0/ /';2
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Allow yourself to relax and let natural energies restore balance to your body and mind
~
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Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OAG
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Your local Chiropractic Specialists
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Our services Include:
•

Call in for our brochure or to arrange a free 15 minute
consultation with the practitioner of your choice

Tel: 01453 836066
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Health Centre
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CAll 0 1453873811
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For a free listing please contact Gabriele Pentzek. Her details,
along with those ofother members ofthe team, are on p. 2.

June
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
2

Mon

2

Mon

2
3
3

Mon
Tue
Tue

3

Tue

4

Wed

4

Wed

5

Thu

5

Thu

5

Thu

5

Thu

6
6
6

Fri
Fri
Fri

6

Fri

7

Sat

7

Sat

7
7
8

Sat
Sat
Sun

8
8

Sun
Sun

8

Sun

9

Mon

9

Mon

Family SeIVice, Green Man, FGR 1St Sun each month, nam.
Big Bingo at the Green Man at FGR every Sun 7.30pm.
Car Boot Sale at FGR. Every Sun, cars £5, vans £7. Sellers from
7am, buyers 8-12. Info: 834860.
Salsa class. Alone or with partner. Comrades Club, every Sun,
4·30pm-6pm, £5. Info: 0777470762 5.
An Evening with Nailsworth Dramatic Society. Arts, Crafts &
Music Group, Nailsworth Society, 7.30pm, Mortimer Room
Aerobics & Body Conditioning, Mons 9·3oam & Tl5pm.
Pilates on the Ball, Weds. 9.3oam, Christ Church Hall. Info:
Tina, 753895.
Yoga at Nailsworth Primary School, Mon. & Tue. evenings.
Infu: ChIis Hewitt, 834304.
Shintaido class, Christ Church Hall, 1.30-3.30pm, weekly. All
welcome. Info: David or Nagako, 753863
Body awareness (Feldenkrais Method). Bring a blanket. Christ
Church Hall, 7Pm-8.15Pm. Info and bookings: lrina, 832027.
Bookstart Baby Bounce, every Wed., exc. school holiday, 2pm2.30pm, Library, free.
A Little ofWhat you Fancy, Mrs. Kate Russel, Flower Society,
Nailsworth Society, 7.30pm, Town Hall
Canasta, Hanover Gardens Community Room, 1st Thu. each
month, 7.15pm. All welcome. Info: Jane Hobdell, 833035.
Thich Nhat Hanh meditation, everyThu. at 7.30pm. All
welcome. Info: Will, 839453.
Qi Gong mornings, 9.30am-uam, 6 classes for £42. Christ
Church.lnfoand bookings: Poh-Eng, 836425.
Nailsworth/Leves Town Twinning, Allan Beale, Lunch Group,
NS, 1l.3oam, Egypt MiII. Sign up by Tue. 3rd
Country Market, every Fri, 8-45am-llam, Mortimer Room.
FGR Beer Festival at the Green Man until Sun. Info: 833295
Concert at Ruskin Mill, Christopher A1lan, Solo Cello, 8pm.
£5.00/£4.00
Nailsworth Bowls Club, every Fri. All welcome. Info: John
MilIman, 883347.
Rotary Club Great Gloucestershire Raft Regatta, Saul
Junction. Info: Fiona Hodges, 836240.
Gigg Mill open llam-lpm. Dunkirk Mill open 2pm-4pm. Also
Sat. 21st
Apothecary Open Day, loam-4pm, Ruskin Mill. Info: 835029.
Fairways Open Studio, St Mary's Hill, Woodchester,
uam-6pm. Seven artists, wide range of 2D & 3D media,
demonstrations, refreshments. Also 14/15 June
Dunkirk Mill open 12noon-4pm. Also Sun. 22nd
Meadow, Mill & Mystery: Roger Higgs leads an exploration to
Avening. Bring packed lunch. Start from ReseIVoir on Minch
Common at loam. sh, 8 miles.
School Summer Fair. Stalls, Pony rides, various displays,
refreshments available. Nailsworth Primary School 12-3Pm
Garden Party, members and guests only, WI.7.30pm, St.
Georges Parish Rooms.
Researching Family History, Sue Stafford . Local History
Research Group, NS. Mortimer Room, 7.30pm.

Nailsworth Theat:regoers
l?elativelySpeakil1g.Alan Ayckbourn. Malvern 2J7. Mat.
Portraitofa Lady. Henry James. Pet er Ha ll Co.. Bath 29n. Matinee.

Daisy Pulls {tOff. Denise Deegan. Millvern.16/B. Mat.
BarberofSeville. /VIozmt. Bristol. Bill. Eve.

10 Tue
10 Tue
10 Tue

12 Thu
12 Thu
13 Fri
15 Sun
15 Sun
16 Mon
17 Tue
17 Tue

17 Tue
18 Wed
20 Fri
21 Sat
21 Sat
21 Sat
22 Sun
23 Mon
25 Wed
25 Wed
26 Thu
26 Thu
27 Fri
27 Fri
28 Sat
28 Sat
28 Sat
29 Sun

StanIey Mill, Stonehouse, open. Info and bookings: 766273.
Social Club for older People, 2nd Tue. each month, Library.
Info: Sue Watson, Library Manager, 832747.
Commons in the Late Spring: Ted Thornton and Graham
Bateman lead a walk from Selsley to Rodborough and Minch
Commons. Start from Selsley Common at loam. 6.5h, 10 mi.
Nailsworth Rotary Club, FGR, 7.15pm. Guests are most
welcome. Info: Fiona Hodges, 839243.
Royal British Legion meeting. Social Club, 7.30 m .
Nailsworth Festival AGM, Fire Station, 7jOpm.
Open Gardens, Box. Cream teas, exhibition, entertainment
Emerald Tea Time Concert at Christ Church, 3.00pm. £ 8.00
in advance from Coco, Fountain St., or £ 9.00 on the door.
Full Day Trip - Gardening Group, Nailsworth Society. See
notice board for details.
Trefoil Guild, 3rd Tue. each month, Hanover Gardens, 7Pm.
Info: M. Embrey, 833772.
Nailsworth Town Council Meeting. 3rd Tue. each month,
7Pm, Town Hall.
Blood donations at the Green Man, FGR. Ipm-3.15pm and
5pm-6-45pm. Appts: 0845 Tfll 711
Stroud & District Macular Disease Society 3fd Wed. each
month. lOam-12noon, Christ Church Rooms.
The Metamorphic Technique, Sam Bloomfield, T30pm,
Ruskin Mill, entry free.
Nailsworth Clubs and Associations Fair. Come and see what
Nailsworth has to offer. loam-2pm in the Mortimer gardens.
Woodchester Priory and St Dominic's School Fete, 1-4 pm.
Taiji Wuxigong , simple exercises for health, Christ Church.
Infoand bookings: Poh-Eng. 836425.
Minch School Summer Fair: stalls, beekeeping demo, rides,
bouncy fun, games, competitions and more. 12.30 - 3pm.
Local Pubs and Beer Houses, Diana Wall. Local HistOlY
Research Group, NS. Mortimer Room, 7.30pm, .
A1 zheimer Cafe 4th Wed. each month, 2pm-4pm, Christ
Church Rooms. Info: 834714..
Dunkirk Mill open 2.00pm-4.oopm.
Nailsworth Rotary Club Meeting, FGR T15pm . Presidential
handover - guests welcome. Info: Fiona Hodges, 839243.
Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society, 4th Thu..each month.
Meet outside the LibralY. See Notice Board for time & details.
Dirty Dancing Tribute Night, FGR, T30. Tickets 20P incl. hot
buffet and disco. Info: 834860.
Concert at Ruskin Mill, The Park Bench Social Club, 8pm.
£7.00/£6.00.
Farmers Market, 9am-Ipm, Mortimer Gardens.
Fair Trade coffee morning, loam-12noon, Mortimer Room.
Felt workshop, 9.30am-3.30pm, Ruskin Mill. Info and
bookings: Marianne, 762862
27th International British Bike Bonanza, Pondorosa, Horsley.
Start 11.45am. Info: Adlian Moss, 758026.

Churches Together in Nailsworth
MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES

9.30 am
10.30 am
10.30 am
10.30 am

St George, Church St
Christ Church, Newmarket Road
Priory Church, Inchbrook
Quakers ' Meeting House, Chestnut Hill

Everyone welcome. Children's activities included at all these services.

